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President * Leisa Bell General correspondence, comments, suggestions  

president@singlesundersail.org  

Vice President * Cherie Flavin 
Program/Social meeting locations, Nominating       
Committee  

cherieflavin@hotmail.com 

Treasurer * Chip Munk Budget, financial reports, expense reimbursement  

treasurer@singlesundersail.org 

Secretary * Karen Ferris Calendar, meeting minutes, SUS bylaws  

kgferris@att.net 

Commodore * Peter Luciano Skippers, sailing schedule, Program Meeting speakers  

sloopquest@aol.com 

Vice Commodore * Janet Steinberg 
Day & Twilight Sails, Sailaways, All Aboard  Sailing 
events, education classes, orientation materials  

crewsails@gmail.com 

Membership * Teresa Nilla 
New member applications, education certificates,    

boating certifications  

membership@singlesundersail.org 

Membership Database Petra Schallenberg Demographic updates, dues  

membershipadmin@singlesundersail.org 

Newsletter * Ida Lowe  Masthead articles, pictures, Announcements, Ads  

newsletter@singlesundersail.org 

Public Relations * Ronnie Ross 
Club announcements, Meetups, Meetup site, Print    
Publicity  

publicrelations@singlesundersail.org 

Special Events * Aija Klebers 
Special events venue &party planning, Club party       
supply inventory  

aijaklebers@yahoo.com 

Webmaster Ida Lowe 
Maintenance & support of Club website & Facebook 

page 

webmaster@singlesundersail.org 

* Board Member 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

 
July 4               Individual Home Port Event   
       Ask a skipper if participating 
July 6-7           Weekend Sail Away 
         Oyster Bay  
Wed Jul 10      Outdoor Concert Meetup 7pm 
                               Waveny Park, New Canaan 
Sat July 13      Member & Dockside Orientation  
                             Norwalk 
July 20-21       Weekend Sail Away 
         Northport  
July 27-           Annual Club Cruise 
  Aug 11     Various destinations 

July Birthdays 

Howard Rinehart 7/5 
Tanya Semenko 7/10 
Camille Platzek 7/17 

Ned Dorsey 7/19 
 Ann Lindsay 7/28 

  Joe DeFranco 7/30  

Ruth Waldman 

Welcome Renewing Member 

Welcome New Member 

Paris Gordon        Allyson Mahoney 

Click on event to get full details 

mailto:president@singlesundersail.org
mailto:vicepresident@singlesundersail.org
mailto:treasurer@singlesundersail.org
mailto:kgferris@att.net
mailto:commodore@singlesundersail.org
mailto:vicecommodore@singlesundersail.org
mailto:membership@singlesundersail.org
mailto:membership@singlesundersail.org
mailto:newsletter@singlesundersail.org
mailto:publicrelations@singlesundersail.org
mailto:aijaklebers@yahoo.com
mailto:webmaster@singlesundersail.org
https://www.singlesundersail.org/events/july-4th/
https://www.singlesundersail.org/events/sailaway-oyster-bay/
https://www.singlesundersail.org/events/outdoor-concert-meetup/
https://www.singlesundersail.org/events/member-dockside-orientations-3/
https://www.singlesundersail.org/events/sailaway-to-northport/
https://www.singlesundersail.org/events/skippers-annual-invitational-club-cruise/
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During the month of June, SUS members enjoyed numerous activities both on the water and ashore.   

Food, drink and conversation were enjoyed by all who attended the Annual Potluck Dinner at a new venue in 
Stamford. Special thanks to Gale Egan and Cindy Scanlon for coordinating the event, to Stephanie Buckley  for 
arranging the venue,  and to all those volunteers who contributed to making the event a success.   

The first All Aboard Sailing Event for 2019 was another great success with 7 skippers offering passage on their 
vessels for the day.  Afterwards, many members met at the Norwalk Yacht Club for an informal gathering hosted 
by Mike Smith.  Fun was had by all! 

Another kickoff event for the 2019 season was the Membership & Dockside Orientation for new members 
aboard Peter Luciano’s yacht, La Buona Vita.  Thanks to Tom Zagaroli, Janet Steinberg and other members who 
provided support behind the scenes to make this happen.  I encourage all new members to attend the upcoming 
MOC/DOC on July 13. 

More exciting events are planned for July including a concert at Waveny Park on Wednesday, July 11.  Bring a 
chair, a dish to share, and cheer while listening to contemporary jazz music and mingling with fellow SUS sailors. 

Make the best of July 2019!  Visit our website or consult the Masthead Upcoming Events for the multiple sailing 
and ashore opportunities for our members to enjoy. I am looking forward to seeing you all at these events. 

Leisa 

President’s Message—Leisa Bell 

SUS Nominating Committee   

At last month’s Pot Luck supper meeting, a Nominating Committee for the calendar year 2020 was selected by 
the general membership.  The committee will play an important role in selecting nominees for SUS Board posi-
tions next year.    

The  members representing the SUS membership are Bill Draper, John Cravenho, Dorota Potorecka, Ginny Cam-
eron and Polly Newman (alternate). Sincere thanks to each of them for volunteering to serve on this committee. 
The Committee also includes the SUS Vice President (Cherie Flavin) as well as Janet Steinberg and Chip Munk 
(alternate) who were elected by the Board of Directors. 

Meetings will convene in September to prepare the 2020 slate of officers. Open positions include President, Vice 
President, Special Events Director, Public Relations Director, and Newsletter Director. The Vice Commodore will 
be elected by the Skippers.  The proposed slate is presented to the Board of Directors for voting by secret ballot 
in November. 

If you are interested on serving on the SUS Board, please contact any of the above members or email             
cheriflavin@hotmail.com.  Serving on the Board is a great way to network with members! 

Survey and Survey Participation Winner:  Thanks to everyone who completed a survey by June 20th.   We re-

ceived a total of 31 surveys.   The winner of the Survey Participation Award of a $50 Visa gift card is Stephanie 

Buckley.  Congratulations Stephanie!!    

Vice President’s Report—Cherie Flavin 

mailto:cheriflavin@hotmail.com
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The Potluck Dinner at Stephanie's club house was an outstanding event with over 40 SUS club members 
attending, thanks to all that helped make it happen and the great food that was in abundance. Our June 8th All Aboard              
Sailing event had seven boats including Cloud, Hawkeye, La Buona Vita, Phoenix, Sea Hero, Serenity, and Silver Eagle 
hosting 22 SUS members. Thanks to Janet for helping to organize the day, and the skippers that made their boats            
available. And we all ended the day at Norwalk Yacht Club, thanks to Mike Smith for hosting. 

The sailing season is under way and most boats are in the water. Remember you can contact skippers who are going on 
day sails or twilight sails, or contact Janet, and see who is going out,  and whether there is room for you on their boat. Go-
ing on day sails and twilight sails is a good way to get to know skippers and for them to get to know you. Once you and the   
skippers get to know one another there is a better chance you will be invited to overnight sails. 

I have been a member of SUS since 1998 and in my opinion the Club is MORE THAN JUST A SAILING CLUB. I have made  
lifelong friends, found crew for boat deliveries, shared winter charters to the BVI, gone hiking, shared great meals 
at Arthur Avenue and other great restaurants, visited Museum's, tried getting up on skis, helped other skippers with boat 
problems and gotten help, found helping hands to get La Buona Vita ready for over 20 sailing seasons, got crew for multiple 
off shore passages, enjoyed listening to great speakers, went to the movies and laughed at Robert Redford's God-like ability 
to get back into his boat, went to some great house parties, and yes sadly joined other SUS members in saying goodbye to 
members who have passed on.  

My point is, that as an active member you can share in multiple activities that are organized by individual club members not 
only during the sailing season, but all-year round. I cannot tell you how to participate in many of the member activities not 
listed in our SUS Activity Calendar,  but as you become active in the club, make friends, and keep you ear to the ground, you 
will find out about them, and be invited to join in. Might I be so bold as to suggest you organize such an event and post it on 
our Web Site? I will do my best to join the group. 

My thoughts, 
PETE 

Commodore’s  Corner—Peter Luciano 

On a boat, very few things can be as miserable as not being prepared for weather conditions. Temperature “on the water”   
is usually about 10 degrees lower than “on land”.  Add to that the wind chill factor (and a good wind is what we want when 
sailing) and what started out as a lovely warm day can turn into a chilly miserable trip. Alternatively, little wind and high 
temperatures will be equally miserable with everyone trying to keep cool and seeking shade. Feeling cold and wet, or hot 
and sweaty can be miserable. So, when planning a boating outing, make sure you check the weather forecast and pack    
adequate clothing.  

When the sun goes down so does the temperature! Dress in layers. Today you can find light thermal vests, sweaters,    
clothing with UPF 50+ protection. Pack a windproof/waterproof jacket for even the shortest of trips, such as twilights and 
day sails. A hat, socks and gloves can make a difference. And they take up little space in your bag. 

Under a hot sun, make sure to wear sunscreen, hat, glasses, maybe UPF 50 long sleeve shirt, and remember to drink plenty 
of fluids! A wet towel around the back of the neck can help keep you cool. With a little common sense, getting a heat       
related illness can be avoided. Some medications that many of us take, such as antibiotics, antihistamines, decongestants, 
blood pressure medication, can make you more susceptible, as do age and basic physical fitness.  If in doubt, check with 
your doctor. 

Sailing is an active sport. Learning to recognize and deal with symptoms of heat related illness, or other emergency          
situations is highly encouraged for all crew. The American Red Cross runs CPR and First Aid courses throughout the area.  
Check online, or with your local chapter for details. 

And make sure you ask your skipper to show you how to use the VHF radio in an emergency! 

Janet Steinberg RN, CNM MPH 

BE READY TO FACE ANY WEATHER CONDITIONS 

 Vice Commodore—Janet Steinberg 
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On your boat , these stock supplies can save lives. OK - Your boat is in the water, your crew onboard, bags  and provisions 
are stowed. Are you ready?  Have you  forgotten anything? DO YOU HAVE YOUR FIRST AID KIT? A well stocked first-aid kit 
can help you respond effectively to common injuries and emergencies while afloat.  Keep at least one first-aid kit on the 
boat.  Store it in an easy to retrieve location (out of reach of young children).  You can purchase first-aid kits at many drug 
stores or assemble your own.  Contents should include: 
 
Basic supplies 
Adhesive tape/duct tape (for attaching ice or splints to sprains or fractures) 
Antibiotic ointment (over the counter) 
Antiseptic solution or towelettes  (some people can be allergic to iodine) 
Bandages including a roll of elastic wrap (Ace) and Band Aids  
Instant cold packs/hot pack (baggies if you have ice cubes on board) 
Disposable latex or synthetic gloves, at least 2 pairs (to wear when managing open wounds) 
Gauze pads 
Safety pins (for slings) 
Scissors, tweezers & a needle for splinters 
Soap or instant hand sanitizer 
Sterile eye wash, such as saline solution to wash out foreign particles from eye or wound 
Thermometer  
Triangular bandage or cloth for sling 
Turkey baster or other bulb suction device for flushing out wounds 
 
Medications 
Aloe vera gel (sunburn) 
Anti diarrhea, anti-nausea medication 
Motion (seasickness) medication  Dramamine, Bonine, sea bands, ginger. 
Over the counter oral antihistamine (Benadryl) for allergic reactions 
Aspirin 325 mg (never give to children) and non aspirin pain relievers (Tylenol) 
Calamine lotion 
Over the counter hydrocortisone  cream 
IF PRESCRIBED  a drug to treat an allergic attack, such as an auto-injector of epinephrine (Epi Pen)  
 
Miscellaneous items 
Emergency phone numbers, including contact information for family doctor, local EMS, regional poison control center and 

other first responders. 
Sunscreen 
Mylar emergency blanket for hypothermia 
First aid instruction manual. 
 

Give your kit a check up; examine it periodically at least once per year.  
and replace supplies that have expired or been expended. 

ARE YOU READY ?  YOUR FIRST AID KIT  
From the Mayo Clinic and modified for boating by L Krasnogor MD 
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Anyone who has been involved in boat preparation this year knows what a challenge it was to get  boat work          
completed by the Memorial Day Weekend.  Mother Nature has not been kind this year with many cold wet days      
limiting  outside  boat preparation.  That said a small fleet left their home ports and headed to Black Rock for the   
kickoff sail/drive event of the year. 
 
Arriving at the floating dock opposite Captain’s Cove Marina were Phoenix, Serenity and La Buona Vita with skippers 
and crew.  Around 5pm we were joined by land arrivals who took the short launch trip from Captain’s Cove over to the 
dock to join in the Happy Hour(s).  The event  was sponsored by the skippers, and as usual custom, everyone            
contributed to the gathering with food or drink. With the last launch leaving the dock at 20.30 to take the land arrivals 
back to Captains Cove, the boats and crew settled in for the night after a long day on the water. 

Next day we had a great sail (close reach) to Port Jefferson. It was a beautifully sunny day. 12-15 k of wind. Although 
each boat set its own course,  we kept in touch via VHF radio channel 72 updating our positions and experiences. A 
perfect sail for the beginning of the season! Serenity and La Buona Vita rafted up in Port Jeff Cove with Phoenix       
nowhere in sight; we believe the call of the ice-cream in town was just too much to bear! The raft up worked; fenders 
and lines well positioned. it served us well for the planned aboard barbecue. Original menu was for hamburgers/hot 
dogs and the usual trimmings, but everyone opted instead for the surprise of the trip. It just so happened that in the 
ice chest was a 47” striped sea bass. La Buona Vita in addition to sailing is often found to be trolling a line astern.  As 
luck and skill would have it, we had a hit on the line within 20 minutes of leaving New Rochelle the previous day!  It 
took about 30 minutes to land it.  We all agreed it made for an extremely tasty dinner. Thank you Pete!  

We left Port Jefferson on Monday morning.  The winds had clocked around to the west and the weather was a little 
cooler.  For those heading to Norwalk, a perfect reach, for those going to New Rochelle “on the nose.” All said a    
weekend of fun and friendship.  Thank you to Tommy for setting up the event, and to Bill Hughes and Susan Anderson 
for picking up/delivering  the Happy Hour hero sandwiches.  

MEMORIAL DAY SAIL/DRIVE  —Janet Steinberg 

 

A H O Y N E W M E M B E R S ! 

All SUS members are required to meet specific education requirements. It is  
mandatory for  ALL NEW members to attend membership and dockside orienta-
tion  (MOC/DOC) sessions.  Attendance will answer most questions new members 
have,  including THE most important question, i.e.  “How do I get to sail?”,  and 

a review of basic safety procedures around boats and crewing on boats. 

 

Save the Date! 
Saturday, July 13 (Norwalk) or August 24 (Milford) 

 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:  

TOM ZAGAROLI at traveltz1@hotmail.com, or phone 203-360-5068 

mailto:traveltz1@hotmail.com
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SUS SPRINGS INTO ACTION  
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JULY SAILING EVENTS 
  
 

JULY 4TH  INDEPENDENCE DAY 
 

Social gatherings at individual home ports.  Check if a nearby skipper is holding  an 
event joining in Americas Birthday Celebrations!   

 
SAILAWAY TO OYSTER BAY  SAT JULY 6 - SUN JULY 7 

 
Check your calendars, boats will be mooring at the Oyster Bay Marine center close to  
the center of town. There will also be  opportunity to discover this “fun loving      
seaside retreat” and discover the local neighborhood shops  and restaurants. 

 
 

SAILAWAY TO NORTHPORT   SAT JUL 20-SUN JUL 21 
 

What is behind those 4 stacks? A favorite and picturesque destination, Cruising 
Guide describes as “a gem all its own and visitors can delight in the downtown  filled 
with shops, restaurants and ice cream before strolling back to one of the friendliest 
town docks on Long Island.” 

 
 

ANNUAL CLUB CRUISE SAT JUL 27 - SUN AUG 11 
Ports of call include: Milford, Westbrook, Stonington, Jamestown, Fall River, Bristol, 
Newport (mid cruise change over) Block Island, New London, Westbrook,  Port Jeff.   

 
CLICK HERE FOR FULL DETAILS  

 
 
 
 

ARE YOU AVAILABLE TO CREW? 
Let Janet know you are available so she can put you on the list: 

Contact at 
crewsails@gmail.com or 
tel/txt (914) 522-9645 

 

 
 

https://www.singlesundersail.org/events/skippers-annual-invitational-club-cruise/
mailto:crewsails@gmail.com
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Back by Popular Demand!!! 

Outdoor Concert Meetup 

Waveny Park, 677 South Avenue, New Canaan , 7 PM    

Enjoy a free outdoor concert starting at  7:30PM 

Wednesday, July 10 

 Contemporary Jazz by Airborne 

 

Look for the Singles Under Sail banner  

Bring a blanket or a chair and a snack to share.  BYOB.   

Weather related cancellations at 203-594-3610.   

                                                                       http://www.airbornejazz.com/  

http://www.airbornejazz.com/

